
S. S. OFFICERS
TO MEET HERE

County and District Schools

, Will Be Represented at

Y. M. C .A.

County and district Sunday school
Officers will meet to-morrow in two

conferences in the Central T. M. C.
A. building. One session will be

held in the afternoon, starting at 3
o'clock, and a second meeting at

7.30 o'clock. The latter meeting is
open to all Sunday school workers
of the city, but the first meeting and
a fellowship supper at 6.30 o'clock
will be open only to delegates and
>fflcers.

W. G. Landis, of Philadelphia,
general secretary, will be the prin-
ipal speaker. During the afternoon

he will speak on "The New Stand-
ards; How They Affect the Officers."
He will later answer questions.

James W. Barker, county presi-
dent, will preside. The opening ser-
vice Will be conducted by tho Rev.
H. H. Baldwin and will be followed
by a talk on "Why We are Hero," by
President Barker. "Some Dauphin
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THESHREDDED WHEAT I
FAMILY |

now consists ofmillions I
of men .women and child-
ren. You cant go into |>
a. hotel, restaurant or
dining car without see- I
ing some one eating 1
Shredded Wheat
BISCUIt . It is the uni-
versal breakfast cereal |
eaten all over the world fi
by all kinds ofpeople-
by grown-ups and young- \u25a0
sters. It is the whole
wheat in a digestible |
form- clean,nourishing )J

| wholesome, satisfying. |
| Combines deliciously §

with fruits. Its crisp
and tasty goodness is
a joy to the palate.

and closing exercises will follow.
At the sessions mention will be

made of the approaching State con-*
vention at Wilkes-Barre on October
8, 9 and 10. Efforts are being made
to send a large delegation of Dau-
phin county Sunday school workers
there in efforts to bring the next
convention to this city.

| Middletown
Baseball Club Holds

Picnic at Clifton
The members of the Middletown

baseball team held a picnic at Clif-
ton Pines yesterday. Paul Wharton,

manager of the team, accompanied
them. Those who compose the club
are John Lockard, Harry Aderholt,
Leroy Baumbach, William Moore,
John Pfaflln, Reuben Wilson, Albert
Kling, Ballard Schlefer and Daniel
Menear.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wendell, of
Royalton, are visiting relatives at
Pittsburgh for a week.

Mrs. Warren Larnson and son,
Glenn, who spent tho past two
months in town as the guests of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Rife, West Main street, have
gone to Buffalo, N. Y., where they
will visit Mrs. Larnson's sister, Mrs.
William Baxtresser, before return-
ing to their home at Ida Grove,
lowa.

The L. O. Club, composed of the
girls of the Freshman class of the
High school, will hike to Stoner's
school house this evening and are
composed of the following: Miss
Hazel Weidner, Miss Ray Caley,
Miss Marguerite Derr, Miss Pansy
Myers, Miss Ethel Geyer and Miss
Elsio Stephey. They will have as
their guests Jacob Hass, Lester Gey-
er and Foster Brinser. They will be
chaperoned by Miss Cleo Noggle.

Mrs. N. C. Fuhrman, her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. R. Hoffman, and grand-
son, A. R. Hoffman, Jr., are spend-
ing a week at Philadelphia as the
guests of the former's sister, Miss
Carrie Schlefer.

The publie school teachers of
town received their first month's
pay yesterday.

The Hummelstown band furnish-
ed the music at the Liberty band
fair being held at the hall In Swu-
tara street last evening.

Harry Weirich, of Washington, D.
C., is visiting relatives in town for
two weeks.

The Colonel Ellsworth Camp No.
87, Sons of Veterans, held a baked
bean supper in the lodge room In
the G. A. R. hall, Emaus street, on
Tuesday evening. After the business
of the evening was transacted a pro-
gram was rendered which consisted
of vocal and instrumental solos and
addreses were made by several
members.

William Stewart, of South Wood
street, will leave on Friday for
York, where he will be a watchman
at the York fair.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Church of God. will meet at the
home of Mrs. D. F. Fishel, West
Main street, this evening at 7.30
o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dixon, of
Cameron street, Rlfe's extension,
have announced the birth of a son,
(Sunday, September 21, 1919.

A meeting of the Girl Scouts of
town will be held at the headquar-
ters on Friday evening to make new
laws and order new uniforms.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Few and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Few have re-
turned home from a ten days' auto-
mobile trip through the Berkshires
and other points in the New Eng-
land states.

The Rev. and Mrs. O. M. Kray-
blll are attend ng a missionary con-
vention of the Churches of God be-
ing held at Lancaster this week.

Morris Berman and son, Arthur
Berman, have returned home from
a several days' visit to Baltimore,
Md.

John Erb has gone to Bethlehem,
where he will enter the Lehigh Uni-
versity and take a course in en-
gineering.

Earl Klinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Klinger, of North Spring
street, was mustered out of service
at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., and
returned home.

Extension School of
Accounts and Finance

A Message to Employers of Harrisburg

Here is a word of advice, which, if considered,
will increase the efficiency of your business.

An intelligent and sympathetic co- his maximum power. You cannot fail to
worker in your business enterprise is benefit through the training offered by
beyond question an asset. The Eve- the Evening School,
ning Extension Courses of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania have been Courses are offered in:
created to train men and women to Accounting Money and Banking

appreciate the necessity of clear Commercial Law Industri
Management

thinking as well as the practical ap- Real Estate Insurance
plication of the principles of modern Advertising and Government
. .

-

. Selling Kegnlation
business practice.

. lit
Registration every evening except Saturday, 7-9

A word spoken by you to members o'clock. Sessions begin October 6. Enroll now.
of your concern would do much to Thomas A. Budd
encourage the individual to realize Chamber of Commerce, 205 Dauphin Bldg.

HARRISBURG, PA.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

FRIDAY EVENING,

County Problems" will be consider-
ed at an open conference at which

the Rev. A. E. Hansen, Elias Bom-
gardner and Mrs. Harry Motter will
be the principal speakers.

An "Association Period" Is sche-
duled at which time two-minute ver-
bal reports will be presented by dis-
trict and county officials. Follow-
ing the address of Mr. Landis and
his answering of questions, the meet-
ing will close.

The fellowship supper Is scheduled
to start at 6.30 o'clock with the
president, James W. Barker, pre-
siding. The ReV. H. F. Rhoads, pas-
tor of State Street United Brethren
Church, will speak on "The Bene-
fits of Organization." The Rev. W.
E. Peffley, assistant editor of Sun-
day School Literature, United Evan-
gelical Publishing House, will speak
on "Fellowship," and W. G. Landes
on "The Waiting Task."

The evening session will be in
charge of H. U. G. Haertter, vice-
president. Devotional exercises will
be in charge of the Rev. William K.
Conner. Five-minute talks and ten-
minute discussions are scheduled to
follow. Talks are scheduled as fol-
lows: "The District Program," the
Rev. H. E. Wagner; "The District
Convention," T. M. Stouffer; "The
District Statistics," C. B. Fisher;
"The County Budget," C. M. Her-
shey, county treasurer. W. G. Landes
will speak on "A Demonstration
Tour," after which several songs
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Fans Are Pleased Over
Plans For Steelton Show;
Big Championship Program

Joe Barrett, the Steelton boxing
promoter, scored a hit with local
fans when he signed up Billy An-
gelo, the Greek lightweight cham-
pion and Billy Logan, the coal fields
champion, to meet in a ten-round
bout before the Olympia A. C. next
Wednesday night.

'The terrific six-round bout put up
by these two tigers of the ring last
week, is still the talk of the local
sporting circles.

Another bout, fit to be a head-
liner on any big city's bill, was
clinched by the veteran promoter
last night, when articles were re-

ceived by Barrett, signed by Frank
Bear, manager of Young Fulton, the
best bantam in the anthracite region
and Max Waxman, manager of Kid
Richmond, of Baltimore, who are to
cash in the semi-windup, Fulton's
great boxing before the local clubs
last season has made the Allentown
boy a grgrit favorite, while Rich-
mond is the boxing parser of Kid
Williams, the undefeated, but de-
throned champion of the world.
Barrett's one aim is to ? please his
many patrons who have stood by him
during his several mishaps last sea-
son.

With four clean knockouts to his
credit in as many fights, Billy At-
tlcks wil be called upon to meet
tougher game, in the coming show,
when he clashes with Jack Cleaver,
another Allentown boxer. Hal Shay
will meet Kid Richmond.

Joe Jackson's Long Hit
Wins Chicago Pennant

Chicago, Sept. 25. Chicago yes-
terday won the American league Pen-
nant by defeating St. Louis 5 to 5. Joe
Jackson's slnglo in tho ninth inning

was the blow which made Chicago the

club which will meet Cincinnati, win-

ners of tho National League Pennant,

on October 1 for the championship of
the world.

Chicago played an uphill game and
it rested with little Dick Kerr to pull
the local club through. Kerr started
the ninth inning rally with a single to
left. Llebold followed with a single
in the same direction and McMullin
walked filling the bases. Weaver flied
to Jacobson and Kerr scored after the
catch tying the score. Jackson then de-
livered his hit to right center and sent
Llebold home with a run which gave
Chicago the championship of the Amer-
ican League.

Clcotte was unsteady and gave way
to a pinch hitter In the seventh inning.
Edclle Murphy, who went in for him was
instrumental In the locals' scoring two
runs and putting Chicago within a run
of tying the visitors.

Jimmy French Enters For
Motorcycle Race Next Week

New York, Sept. 25. ?Jimmy
French, pioneer and dean of motor-
cycle racers, (he has passed the fif-
tieth milestone*) is the first to enter
for the championship meet to be
held at the Shcepshead Bay Speed-
way on Saturday, October 4. His
signed application was received last
night by the Eastern Motorcycle
Haclng Association. French is at
present producing superintendent of
a New York motion picture con-
cern.

The veteran first eat astride a
chugging motor as far back as 1906,
his machine then being a Peugeot,
of which the racing automobile of
the same name Is a development. For
ten years French ranked with the
foremost amateur pilots. He turned
professional in 1916 and soon reach-
ed the crest by his sensational per-
formances at the old Brighton mo-
tordrome.

French will be seen in five of the
eight championship events to be
contested. He will compete in the
national title races at two, ten, fifty
and 100 miles, nndjn the Metropoli-
tan championship 4t ten miles.

(Other Sporting News on Page 13)

Says Commonsense
Is Best Weapon

For Bolshevism
Indianapolis, Sept 25. ?Earnest

warning against the destructive
menace of Bolshevism was uttered
here to-day by Peter W. Collins, di-
rector general of the reconstruction
and employment service of the
Knights of Columbus. Mr. Collins
addressed the convention of the In-
diana Bankers' Association. He is
an expert in the labor field and was
employed In that capacity by the
United States Shipping Board while
the war was in progress. "Common
sense is the best weapon for Bol-
shevism,'" says Mr. Collins. "It Is
the one thing most feared by Bol-
shevists."

Mr. Collins spoke of Bolshevism
as that peril Is viewed from the
standpoint of the workman. He de-
clared, speaking as one who under-
stands the hopes and aspirations of
labor, that the doctrines of Lenine
and Trotzky, were they allowed to
take root in America, would tear
down the home, destroy the family
and obliterate .the labor movement.

Bourgeois and
French Soldiers in

Clash; Many Hurt
ny Associated Press.

Berlin, Sept. 25. In an encounter
at Saarbrucken between Bourgeois
and French soldiers many persons
on both sides were wounded, accord-
ing to a dispatch to the Local An-
zeiger. One hundred Frenchmen
participated in the conflict. Numer-
ous Germans have been arrested for
having attacked the Frenchmen.

R. 0. T .C. in Schools
Is Urged by Baker

Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 25. The
new regulations of the War Depart-
ment for the reserve officers' train-
ing corps to be reinstated this fall
in colleges and schrjols of the coun-
try were announced by Secretary of

War Baker in an address at the open-
ing exercises of Lehigh University
yesterday. President Henry Sturgis

Drinker presided.
Secretary Baker said the Govern-

ment will, to institutions forming
training units of at least 100 mem-
bers, furqistv an officer to act as
professor of military science and
tactics, with such assistance as may
be necessary, and all the requisite
uniforms, arms and equipment. Stu-
dents who attended the summer
camps will, in addition, be provided
with quarters and sustenance free of
cost and transportation from and to
their homes. The military training

asked during the year has been re-
duced to a minimum while con-
serving efficiency and leaving the
main work of drill and field work to
the two summer camps proposed."

SCHOOL KITCHEN
IS PUT TO USE

Teachers at Edison Junior
High School Form a

Lunch Club
The domestic science kitchens of |

the Edison Junior High School are j
rapidly ncaring completion and the
equipment is being installed. The
indications at the present point to
the early opening of the kitchens
for class use. At the present the
girls are reporting to the kitchens
during their class periods in do-
mestic science and assisting to clean
and place the equipment that has

Iarrived.
The teachers have formed a lunch

club which meets in one of the

| kitchens at the noon hour. At the
present time hot drinks are being
served by four young women of the
domestic science department under
the direction of Miss Bender, one
of the domestic science teachers.
The young women who are serving
this week are Miss Sara Pence, Miss
Evelyn Hall, Miss Dorothy Long and
Miss Henrietta Jones. Every one
who has been lucky enough to par-
take of these refreshments agree
that Edison community and the city
at large are to be congratulated in
having these courses installed in the
junior high schools.

Wednesday afternoon the domes-

tic science teachers of Camp Cur-
tin, Miss Frances Hamilton and Miss
Alice Finton, met the Edison domes-
tic science teachers, Miss Bender
and Miss Bentley In a conference at
the Edison building. Many interest-
ing features of the year's work in
domestic science were discussed and
uniform plans of action were de-
termined for the inauguration of
this work in the junior high schools.

A few days ago the woodworking
staff of Edison, J. Edward Hiller,

and Arthur Grove, met the wood-
working staff of Camp Curtin
school, Charles L Swigart, in a con-
ference at the Camp Curtin build-
ing. At this meeting the work for
the year was discussed at consider-
able length and a definite outline of
work was determined. Mr. Hiller,
who has had extended experience in
teaching the subject, both at the
practice school of Williamson
Trades and in the public schools of
Indianapolis, has spent the great
part of the summer in planning
these courses. The other instructors
have also devoted much time to
the consideration of the work and
the citizens of Harrisburg may be
assured that their boys will he well
cared for in this very practical sub-
ject.

Joseph Guest who has charge of
the metal work at Edison, has re-
ported at Edison for work. Mr.
Guest had been temporarily placed
at Camp Curtin.

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tauieut 01 aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy
an unbroken Bayer package which
contains proper directions to safely
relieve Headache, Toothache, Eur-
ache. Neuralgia, Colds and pain.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
but a few cents at drug stores?-
larger packages also. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacld.

\u25a0 DON'T SUFFER!

VhVCORN FIX
IMY X Stops the pain ln-
/1 1 I_. .X stantly and in 10
I rnPNLV minutes the
VAAJIUXV corn or cal-

'ous * 8 al '
No ex-

>. tended treat-
"

men ta ; no
soaking the feet. Safe, sure and sim-
ple. CORN FIX Is wonderful! Take
no other. Money back If it fails to
help you. At all dealers, or direct for
35c. Buy a bottle today; enjoy walk-
ing tomorrow! CORN FIX CO., Inc.,
Newark, N. J.

VETERAN STURDY
AT 87lTELLS WHY

"Although 87. I am as strong and
vigorous now as I was thirty years
ago," said Charles Bobbins, 3741 N.
Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, a Civil
War veteran.

"However, stomach trouble was
gradually getting the best of me un-
til a few weeks ago when I started
to take Tanlac. Tanlac improved my
appetite. Increased my strength and
endurance and restored my energy
and vigor. I work at my trade as
gardener every day now and never
feel all tired and worn out as be-
fore."

Tanlac is Just the thing for old
folks. Nervousness, headaches, de-
pression of spirits, lost appetite,

backaches, llstlessness, sleeplessness
and that run-down feeling are char-
acteristic symptoms of their troubles,
and Tanlac acts like magic when it
brings back restful sleep, sound di-
gestion, more vitality and drives
away that despondent feeling so
quickly that It actually astonishes
you. Tanlac is sold here by all lead-
ing druggists.

Rheumatism Leaves You Forever
Deep Seated t rie Acid Deposits Are

Dossolved and the Itheumntlc Pois-
on Starts to l.euve the System
Within Twenty-four Hours.
Every druggist in this county is

authorized to say to every rheumatic
sufferer in this vicinity that if two
bottles of Allenrhu, the sure con-
querer of rheumatism, does not stop
all agony, reduce swollen joints and
do away with even the slightest
twinge of rheumatic pain, he will
gladly return your money without
comment.

Allenrhu has been tried and tested
for years, and really marvelous re-
sults have been accomplished in the
most severe cases where the suffer-
ing and agony was Intense and
piteous and where the patient was
helpless.

Allenrhu relieves at once. Imme-
diately after you start to take it the
good work begins. It searches out
the uric acid deposits, dissolves the
secretions and drives rheumatic

eoison out of the body through the
idneys and bowels.
It's marvelous how quickly It acts.

Blessed relief often comes in two
days, and even in cases where the
suffering Is most painful all traces
disappear in a few days.

Mr. James H. Allen, the discoverer
Of Allenrhu, who for many years
suffered the torments' of acute rheu-
matism, desires all sufferers to
know that he does not want a cent
of anyone's money unless AUenfhu
decisively conquers this worst of all
diseases and he has instructed George
A. Gorgas to guarantee it in everv
instance.

Makes New Altitude
Record Third Time

With La Piere Plane
By Associated Press.

Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 25. ?For the
third successive time, Major R. W.
Schroeder, chief test pilot at Mc-
Cook field, broke the world's two-
man airplane altitude record yes-
terday afternoon when he ascended
to an indicated height of 30,900
feet or approximately six miles.

A LaPiere two-passenger plane
was used in the flight.
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Full Value?Honest Price
The headline is a strong statement when it is carried out to the

letter. It has always been the policy of Burns & Co. to give our
customers the best in furniture, floor coverings and household
goods at the lowest prices possible consistent with fair profits. This
policy has built a big business.

Combination Coal & Gas Range d*AA
This is one of the most useful and generally adaptable stoves

for any family. It is built of reliable tested materials and is "®

beautifully enameled on the edges and is of a plain design which is easily
cleaned. It has six burners for coal and three burners for gas. It is also
equipped with a large size warming closet. The price special is $99.

Can be purchased on the club plan.

The Burns Emory Range &O A
Wi A family size range which

I# pip saves fuel, heats and cooks thoroughly. It is
a plain design, easily kept clean and very eco-
nomical to operate. The price special is $39.

The Burns Regent Range

JPl j
This is an extra heavy range ?

with a good size oven. A very neat and at-
tractive design, saves fuel, the oven bakes ele-

lr Can be purchased on the club plan.

Burns Park Oak Heater $ /?.5Q Burns Vale Oak Heater
This is a single Oak This is a double

Heater, amply large enough for any heater, very neat square design, easily
family. It is one of the biggest spe- cleaned, will look good in any room,
cials in our line. Price, $16.50. Specially priced $56.

Can be purchased on the club plan. Can be purchased on the club plan.

The Reliable Gas Range f"""
1

Equipped with a large oven, has enameled \u25a0"-

doors on the oven and the broiler. The ideal ???ll**
cooking Tange for the average family, especially
suitable where furnaces or other stoves are I
used in the home. fiIIIBSHHHSRB^KB^.I

Specially Priced, $45' I OAS RANGES V

Can be purchased on the club plan.

Carload of Cedar Chests Put a Brunswick Phono-
graph in Your Home

VVe were fortunate in securing a car-

load of cedar chests. In spite of the I
fact that they are scarce, we, there-

Colonial Cedar Chest f

Tho Brunswick Phonograph has an ad-

C I ..I /h justmer.-t which allows of the playing of

dpCCIcU 3.1 *3 J any make record. Despite the shortage
\u25a0 of phonographs, we have a large assort-

ment of Brunsw'.cks which have been sell-
ing rapidly. Come in and hear the new

Pathe records on the Brunswick Phono-

It is a massive colonial design chest jraph. , ,

made of genuine Tennessee Red Ce- HfUllSWlck PhoilOgrflphS 111

dar. Note the massive pillars and the gtyfej $52.50 tO $350
tight-fitting lid. ?*?? \u25a0 ?

Complete Line of Comforts and Blankets
You will have comfortable sleeping under these warm fleecy

blankets and delightful comforts.

Comforts upwards from ..$3.50 Blankets upwards from ...$3.25

Three Specials For Floor Coverings
BRUSSEL RUGS?Size. , AXMINSTER RUGS? I GRASS RUGS ?8x10;

27x54; beauttful QC Size, 9x12; assorted OJ/1Q I choice of several col- tffj O
design sPA.UO | co iors | ors aIKi designs. ...

NOT AUTOMATIC
"History repeats itself."
"So they say. But It never comes

to my rescue when the teacher
calls on me to recite." ?Courier-
Journal.

The powder dissolves in water. Needs no cooking?Keep it on
Rich Milk, Malted grain extract in powder. The Original Food-Drink for all ages.
For Infants, Invalids and growing children. More nourishing than tea, coffee, etc.
Pure nutrition,upbuilding the whole body. In the home, or at Hotels and Cafes,
invigorates nursing mothers, and the aged. Substitutes cost YOU PrM*

8


